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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Chin's Garden from San Andreas. Currently, there are 18 menus
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Ben Johnson likes about Chin's Garden:
We have always been happy with Chin's Garden. Good crispy beef, and crab Rangoon. Tofu fried rice is also

always good. They deliver to a limited area, and we are just in the boarder so have only done carry out or
delivery, never eaten there. read more. What Tea Säkkinen doesn't like about Chin's Garden:

The absolute WORST customer service EVER! I have never felt so unwelcome before in my life. And for a hole
in the wall restaurant that probably needs the traffic to support their family to treat customers like they are a

waste of time is a shame. Better take some customer service classes to better your business or you’ll be closed
for good, not just at 2:30!By the way they are the only Chinese restaurant on Huebner R... read more. For you,
Chin's Garden from San Andreas prepares scrumptious sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in many other versions,
with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. Even the

versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine is very popular among customers, and it's made with lots of fresh
vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese dishes cooked.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
SUSHI

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Beef
PEPPER STEAK

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

MEAT

CHICKEN

EGG

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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